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A¡rtightness Standards
tor Residential Buildings in Japan
H. Toshino

ABSTRACT

In consideration of enûgy conserttation ønd thertnat
comfort, an ainightness standard was includd ín the
revised national standardfor insulation performance of the
howÍng envelope ín Japan. Also, the dcsign manual for
high-quality houses, thc so-callcd Japancse R-2Ø houses,
published by the Japan 2*4 Home Buìlders Assocíøtion ìn
1991 , prescribes an ainightness standard. The bvel of thß
standard ìs higher than thøt ofthe national standard.

This paper reviews the results of ainightness measure-
ments of different types of houses in dfferent countries and
compares ainightness standards in diferent countries. The
background of the ainightness standard, prescribed in the
revised Japanese national standard is described, as well as
the Ísctors that inJluence airtightness, for uanph, the
number of years since construaion. Finatly, the housing
appliances corresponding to thc rank of ainightness are
recommended.

IT{TRODUCTIOl{

The l-aw Concerning the Rationalizationof Energy Use
in Japan was enacted n 1979 after the oil crisis. In 1980,
the first standard for the insulation performance of the
housing envelope (Criteria on Judgement of Client for
Ratioualization of Energy Use in Residential Buildings) was
issued, which specified the minimum heat loss coefficient
for each of the five different climatic regions in Japan. If a
house was constructed or retrofitted according to this
standard, the owner could receive a larger loan from the
Housing Finance Corporation. This standard has signifi-
cantly promoted the widespread use of thermal insulation in
houses. Since April 1989, the insulation standard has been
obligatory if the owner wishes to obtain a loan for construc-
tion from the Housing Finance Corporation.

In recent years, the degree of thermal insulation and
airtightness of newly constructed houses, which has greatly
increased due to the need for energy conservation and
thermal comfort, has surpassed the level of the 1980
standard. That standard was revised in February 1992, and
an airtightness standard was included. The 'airtight house'
is dehned as a house with an equivalent leakage area less
than 5 cm2lm2 of floor area, and it prescribes that houses
be made airtight in the Hokkaido district and recommends
that they be made airtight in the three northern prefectures
of the Tohoku district. T\e 1992 standard also revised the
value of the air change rate for calculating heat loss
coefficients to be less than that of the 1980 standard.

The Japan 2*4 House Builders Association published r
de,sign manr¡al for highquality houses, the so-called
Japanese R-2000 houses (similar to Canadian R-2000
houses), and the system authorizing those houses w¡s
started in f991. That design manual requires an airtighbess
level eqrul ûo thåt of Ce¡adian R-2000 houses.

This paper reviews the results of airtightness rne¡sure-
ments of different types of houses in differeot countries and
compares airtightness stand¡rds in different countries. The
background of the airtightness standard prescribed in the
revised national standard is described, as well as facùors
that influence airtightness, for example, the number of
years since construction. Finally, the housing appliaaces
corresponding to the rank of airtighhess are recommended.

}IEAST'REMEùTT XTTIIOD FOR
ATRT¡GIITNESS ANID ¡I8 EXPRESSIOIìÍ

ìlea¡urer¡ent of Alrtl3htner

As is well known, airtighOess perfomance is measurpd
by the use of a fan or e f¡n connected with a duct thet is
installed in an opening, zuch as windows, doors, or air
inlets, to pressurize or depressurizn the house. In many
cases, the results obtained with the pressurization metbod
reveal a house to be more leaky than is shown with the
depressurization method because the building cracks sre
compressed when the depressurization method is used.
Figure I shows a comparison of results obtained with the
two methods, for equivalent leakage area per floor area,
including data measured by other rqsearchers. l-3 The
leakage area obtained with the preszurization method is
larger than that obt¿ined with the depreszurization method
regardless of the airtightness level of the houses. The ratio
of the difference of the leakage ares between the two
methods to the results obtained with the pressurization
method is l37o on the average and 4O% at the maximum.

ln Japan, researchers use the preszurization method for
the reason described above. However, in Hokkaido, a
region of cold climate, many airtightness tests have been
done by the depressurization method because when it is
used, outside cold air enters a room directly and causes
inspectors to feel cold. Therefore, the airtightnass standard
does not prescribe which method should be employed. It
will include the modification factor when one of the
methods is employed.

The airtightness measurement methods of the American
Society for Testing and Materials,4 the International
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Standards Organization,s and Sweden6 dir""t thet the results
obtained by the two methods should be averaged, as does

the Japanese R-2000 manr¡al

Er¡lreerloa of Alrttghtne.. Peltorrn¡ncC

The relation between the pressurp difference across the
building envelope and the volumetric flow rate obt¿ined
with the preszurization method is expressed by

I
(1)g = Qr(A,ptAp),

where

= volumetric flow rate, m3/h;
: Qforþ:Lp.m3lhi
= pressure difference across the building enve-

lope, Pa;
: reference pressure difference, Pa;
: leakage exponent.

Therefore, airtigbtness performance can be expressed

by Q, and n. But using these factors, it is difficult to
express tåe degree of airtigbmess, so the equivalent leakage
areå corresponding to the airtightness performance is
adopted as its index. In the case of an oriñce plate, the
relationship between the pressure difference across tbe plaÞ
and the volumetric airflow is

A,p = p t 2(Q I A . LO,OOO Ql 3,6æA)2

= pl2(2.78QtA)z

where

effective orifice area, cm2;
air density, kg/m3.

Therefore, the effective orifice area is obtainøl by

A = 2.78e(2¡ptp)-o.s. (3)

Substituting Equation I for Equation 3, the effective
orifice area, which is the effective leakage area, is given by

I

A, = 2.78Qr(d,pta,pr)ì (2aplp)-o's .

If Ap : apr, Equation 4 is rewritten simply as

A r = 2.78Qr(2ap rl p)-o's .
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(4)

(5)

is 1 mm H2O. This unit is normally used in Japan, consid-
ering the pressure range exerted upon the building surface
in a natural environment and the easy handling of the value
of 1 mrn H2O. lf Apr: 9.8 Pa, Equation 5 is rewritten as

A, = 2.78Qr(2'9.81p)-o'S = o.7Qr. (6)

The airtightness stsndard in Japan prescribas Equation
6 for calculation of the equivalent leakage area, A., rîd
determines the value of A, pa floor area, Art , as an i¡dex
of the airtightness performance of houses.

' As the value of Ap,, tbe ASHRAE standardT and the
Canadian building stanäar¿8 prescribe 4 Pa and l0 pa,
respectively. According to building srandards i¡ Sweden6
and Norwaye and in the Canadian R-2OOO dasign manual,l0
the value of the air change rate, which is the volumetric
flow for 4P = 50 Pa divided by the air volume of the
house, is used as an i¡dex of airtightness performance of
houses. The Japanese R-20O0 dasign manualll follows the
Canadian R-2000 design manual.

o
8,
Ãp

AP,
n

COMPAR¡SON OF AIR,TIGIITNESS
FOR VAR¡OUS HOUSES USING EFTECT¡VE
LEAKAGE AREA PER FI.OOR ARTA

Many investigators have measured the airtightness
performance of houses.l'12-32 Figure 2 shows'the effective
leakage area per floor area for various houses in different
countries. Where the original airtightness data were not
shown as ,{, for AP, : 9.8 Pa, these data were converted,
assuming lln : 0.6. The originals of this figure were
presented by Murakami 

"¡ ^1.23,33 
and Yoshino,34 which

are revised in this paper.

(Z) Alrt¡ghtne¡¡ Pertorrnance ln Ja¡nn

Figure 2 indicates tbat A,' is significantly distributed
from 0.2 to 20.0 cmZlm? and shows that houses are
becoming more airtight year by year.

In Hokkaido, the airtightness rank of newly constructed
bouses was 3 to 4 in 1987 and 2 to 3 in 1983 and 1989,
whicb is less than the value of 5 c#lmz for an airtigbt
house. These houses have polyethylene sheets, which results
in a higher degren of airtightness.

A:
p=

Std. Div

O: Scndai ì
E : Niigara ! Single houses

+ : SapporoJ

ô : RC muki family

Std. Div. - I
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5132Rank I
t2.5

(t eaky)
7.1

(Slishtly leåky)
4.1

(Sliehtly airtight)
2.24

(Airtieht)
1.25

@emarkably airtight)
Effective leakege

¡re¡, Art(cm2/m2)
Portable local

hcaters (unvented

heater and electric

heater "Kotatsu")

Port¿ble local
heaters (vented or
scmi-vent€d heater
and electric he¿ter

"Kotatsu")

Local hesters
(vented he¿tcr or

heat pump)

Central system
(living room and

bedroôms arc
hcated)

Heeting syst€ms Cèntral system and

passive solar heating

GasGasGasElcctricityElectricityCooker types
Natural vcntilation

by opening windows
Natural vcntilation

by air inlets
Mechanic¡l

ventilation onlY for
living room

Mechanic¿l
ventilation with
heat oxchanger

Ventilatbn systems;
Living ruom end

bedrooms
Local Mcchanical

ventilation
Loc¿l mechanical

ventilation
l,ocal mechanical

ventilation
l,ocal mcchanical
ventilation with a

heat exchanger

Kitchm

Natural ventilation
by opening windows

Natuaral ventilation
by air inlets

mechanical
ventilation

Mechanic¿l
ventilation

Bathroom ¡nd
hvatory

Central mechanical
ventilating sYstem

with he¿t exchanger

a quilt.

Note:
combuetionforindoor alru8e8semi-ventedA he¡þrexhaustthe outdoors,forarr andcombusionlntakes outside cxpelsventedA he¡ter withcoveredtableundermounted lowaaof elementheatingdeviceAoutdoors. ls consisting'KotÂtsu'and cxhaust Japaneserheexpels

TABLE 1

Heating and Ventilating Systenrs and Cooker TyPes Corresponding to the Airtightness Rnnk of a Hous€

The houses constructed accordinÈ to the Canadian R-

20OO design manual in Sendai

airtight, their,{r' values being

The multifamilY houses in
have became extremely airtight in recent years'

Atrf þbtne3l Petfoñüancc
ln Foretgn Gountrle¡

tight housas are extremely airtight. ln the case of supertight

hã.r"es, the leaks that had been discovered by the pres-

in raDk 4, resPectivelY.

EXISTTNG SfAIIT'AÐS
OF A¡RÎ¡GIITNESS PERI.ORMAXCE

Figure 2 include.s the values of existing standards for

airtigntnass performance. The Hokkaido branch of tbe

c#tcr2 as the airtighmess standard for houses in the

northern region. Owners of houses meeting this standard

may obtain a larger loan from the Jgcal Sovertrment.
Model conservstion standards35 in the Pacific North-

west region of the United States require for standard houses

, which
control
ach for
û2t#,

and a ventilating system with a heat exchanger should be

installed.
ANSI/ASHRAE Sta¡tdard 11g-1g8C shows I map of

regions classified by the infiltretion degreeday index

corresponding to the ventilation heating and cooling load

and prescribes a limit of Ar' for each region ranging from

1.1 to 17.6 cmzlr?.It is interesting that nine values of the

limit are plotted from rank 1 to rank 5 in this map.

T\e Ar' of Norwegian and Swedish building stand¿rds

ranged below rank 2. T\e Canadian R-2000 dasign m¡n¡¡¿l

prascribes an Ar'of almost t cmzl#.

BACKGROT'NI' OF THE AIRTIGIITNESS
STANDARI' ¡N JAPAN

The revised national standard for insulation Perfor-
mance of tbe bousing envelope includes 8n sirtightnosc

standard that defines an ''airtight hous€" as one with 8n /r'
less than 5 cm2lm2.It directs that houses must be airtight

in the Hokkaido district and recommends they be made
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airtight in the th¡ee northern prefectures of the Tohoku
district. The reasons for these prescriptions are as follows:

l. As shown in Figure 2, newly constructed houses with
vapor barriers in the Hokkaido district are plotted from
rank 2 to rank 3, which means the A_' of these houses
is less than S cm2lm2.

2. The Hokkaido local govemment adopted an Ar' of 5
ctr?lmz for houses t tn" northern region. ït *""
aszumed by the government that this level could be
easily reached without ext¡a training and extra money.

3. An Ar' level of S c#t# is not so airtight from the
point of view of measurement results, but this is the
first time that the concept of an airtight house has been
included in tbe national standard. This level also can be
reached in the Tohoku district, where construction
methods ûo m¡ke houses airtight are not yet popular.

I

I

t
v
l¡

:

i FA TONS INFLI'ENCING
AIRTTGTTTNESS PERT'ORIIANCE

It is known that airtightness decreases in the years after
construction and changes with the seåson. Fukushimal3
reported that the equivalent leaka
increas€d by about 100 cm2 in the
Sullivan and Jones32 showed for si
five houses, and rr¡y'arren and Webb37 for one house that
airtightness performance decreased by a factor of 2 one to
two years after construction and did not change afterward
because of the drying of timber as well as the wear and tear
on door and window frames.

Kim and ShaulS measured the seasonal change in
airtightness of two houses and reported that air leakage was
smaller in the suruner and larger in the winter. The
difference in airtightness between the maximum and the
minimum was about 20% of the mean value, rùy'arren and
Webb37 also reported that the difference was about 30% by
measuring one house. It is assumed that the reason for the
seasonal change of airtightness performance is the expan-
sion and contraction of timber due to humidity.

Figure 3 shows the seasonal change in airtightness
performance of a house measured by the author and others,
which has the same characteristics as reported in the
literature.

HOUSING APPL¡A¡ICES CORNTSPONDING
10 lHE RANK OF AIRTIGITTNESS

In order to mini6i2B air infiltration, maintain clean
indoor air, and avoid an extreme decrease in internal
pressure, the optimum combination of heating and ven-
tilating systems and types of cooking appliances should be
dasigned to correspond to the airtightnass rank of a house.

Table 1 shows examplàs of combinations of systems
corresponding to the airtightness rank that the author
proposes. A heating system that does not allow the exhaust

to enter a room is suggested for houses in ranks 1 through
4. Electric cooking appliances are suggested for houses in
ranks 1 and 2. Corresponding to these systems, the living
room, bedroems, bathroom, and toilet should be designed
for mechanical ventilation in houses in ranks I through 3,
considering the measurements that show the indoor air of
some houses below rank 3 is polluted. A mechanical
ventilation sysþm including an air-to-air heat exchanger is
suggested for houses in ranks I and 2. Since a house in

coxcLUstoNs

lcm2l

87 28

In the revised stand¿rd for the insulation performance
of the housing envelope, an ,,airtight hous€" is defined es
a house with an equivalent leakage area less than 5 cm2lm2
per floor area. The value of the equivalent leakage arìes wes
determined by consideration of the airtighuress levels of
newly constructed house,s in Japan, the existing standard
enacted by the Hokkaido local government, and the pos-
sibility of achieving it without extra money and extra
training. The revised standard stipulaÞs that an open
heating apparatus should uot be used in an airtight house.
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